On the 19th March 2015, 4Life opened our new Sydney campus. 4Life College is a vocational school delivering aged care and disability courses to international and local students, with a total capacity of 384 international students.

At the Open Day, 4Life conducted agent workshops, demonstration classes and 4Life trainers were on hand to answer any course queries.

Agents had photo’s taken with 4Life management, and the launch of the VERY special offers for 4Life’s first intakes was released.

Yes, an unbelievable once in a life time offer, to celebrate the next best thing in Sydney!

(Please email mike@4lifecollege.edu.au for information on pricing)
4Life courses

4Life courses include:

- Certificate III in Aged Care (CRICOS Course Code: 085340K)
- Certificate IV in Aged Care (CRICOS Course Code: 081323K)
- Diploma of Community Services Work (CRICOS Course Code: 084979A)
- Certificate III in Disability (CRICOS Course Code: 084976D)
- Certificate IV in Disability (CRICOS Course Code: 084977C)
- Diploma of Disability (CRICOS Course Code: 084978B)

Sydney and Adelaide

Campuses are located in Sydney CBD and Adelaide:

- Adelaide Campus: Suite 9, 311 Glen Osmond Road, Glenunga, South Australia 5064
- Sydney CBD Campus: Level 2, 269 Sussex Street, Sydney, NSW 2000

4Life College is a close partner of MEGA

Becoming an Agent

If you would like to become an agent of 4Life College, please email Mike Zarate, mike@4lifecollege.edu.au

Photo Gallery of Sydney Opening
Gallery of pictures from our Opening in Sydney